Local Calling Area Include: ADAIRSVILLE, ATLANTA, ATLANTA NE, ATLANTA NW, ATLANTA SO, BARNESVILLE, BIG CANOE, BOGART-STATHAM, BOWDON, BREALSTON, BREMEN, BUCHANAN, BUFORD, CANTON, CARROLLTON, CARTERSVILLE, CEDERTOWN, CLERMONT, CONCORD, CONYERS, COVINGTON, CUMMING, FAIRMONT, FLOWEY BRANCH, FRUITHURST AL, GAINSVILLE, GAY, GRANTVILLE, GRIFFIN, JACKSON, JASPER, KINGSTON, LULU, LUTHERSVILLE, MARBLE HILL, MONROE, NELSON, NEWNAN, RANBURNE AL, RANGER, ROCKMART, ROOPWELL, SENIOIA, SOCIAL CIRCLE, TALLAPOOSA, TEMPLE, VILLA RICAWINDER, ZEBULON

Expanded Local Calling Area Include: ATHENS, BATESVILLE, BLAIRSVILLE, CALHOUN, CARLTON, CARNESVILLE, CAVESPRING, CHATSWORTH, CLARKSVILLE, CLAYTON, CLEVELAND, COHUTTA, COLBERT, COLUMBUS, COMER, COMMERCY, CUSSETA, DALONEGA, DALTON, DANIELSVILLE, DAWSONVILLE, DIAL, DILLRDMTCY, EASTONOLEE, EATONTON, ELBERTON, ELIJAY, FRANKLIN, REDONIA AL, CORNELIA, GENEVA, HAMILTON, HARTWELL, HELEN, HIAWASSEE, HOGANSVILLE, HOMER, HUGULEY AL, IMA, GREENSBORO, GREENVILLE, JEFFERSON, LANGDALE AL, LA GRANGE, LAVONIA, LYTHERL, MADISON, MANCHESTER, MAXEYS, MAYSVILLE, MENLO, MONTICELLO, NICHOLSON, OAKLAND AL, PENDERGRASS, PHOENIX CITY AL, PINE MT, ROME, ROYSTON, RUTLEDGE, SHAWMUT AL, SUCHES, SUMMERVILLE, TALBOTTON, THOMASTON, TOCCOA, TRION, TUNNEL HILL, UNION POINT, WARM SPRINGS, WATKINSVILLE, WAVELYHALL, WEST POINT, WHITE PL, WINTERVILLE, WOODBURY, WOODLAND, YATESVILLE, YOUNGHARRIS

Does not include: CRAWFORDVILLE, LINCOLNTON, METASVILLE, TIGNALL, WASHINGTON